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IKTROI/UCTIOi;. 

1. In order to be able to make an appreciation of the wool 

textile industry in Hungary it is neceesr.ry to understand 

its structure and classifications. 

> 

1.1. Th?  industry is old established,   in  factory form r.bout 

100 years. Very much older as a domestic  industry.  There 

are now six main enterprises  formed  by concentrating together 

a number of smaller companies, ihey   include the mnnufacturine 

of both combed worsteds ae well as   cardec' woollens v/ithin 

the saine vertically organised enterprises. Ancillary 

processes such as wool sorting, washing,  dyeing enei all 

typee  of finishing form part of thece larger companies. 

In addition to the largo factories  about fifty small 

craft industries work as co-operatives, or independently. 

1.1.1. The four main classifications  :- 

Combed worsteds.    1. Fine worsteds   (  All wool, ¿raberdinos). 

2.  Comercial (   55/45 Pe/wool). 

Carded wool. 1. Best quality     (  Velours,  tweeds). 

2.  Commercial ie lower.  ( From wastes). 

1.1.2. The wool  textile industry exports about 50 *•,', of its  total 

production as made up garments, finished or unfinished cloth, 

and yarns,  to Western Europe,  Canada,   the COMECON countries 

and the middle east. Hungarotex,  the   central agency for 

textile  imports and exports,   purchases rav materials and 

carries out the export marketing for  the finished goodu. 

1.1.3«      Parts of the  industry,   particularly  for carded yarn production, 

are being considered for re-development. Under the  terms 

of the  current five year financial  plan of the Hungarian 

Government,   1976-80,   there is  provision for re-equipping 

of the  textile  industry. It is intended that this  programme 

will continue  into the  1981  -05 period. 
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1.1.4.    Technical consultancy for improved product development 

and for improved method« of process technolo^ have been 

implemented by the WIDO expert  in accordance with the terms 

of reference contained in hia Job Description.   Detailed 

Bummariec are Given in the Appendices  to this report. 

I 

1.1.5.    The  project has been carried out between two of the  larger 

wool textile enterprises. The first four months being spent 

with Magyar Gyapjufono es Szovofeyar for which  the work 

programme is described in the introduction to Appendix I of the 

"Intermediate and Final Report" .   It includes the development 

of a carded wool  cloth for the award of the IV.'S "woolmark" 

and a 6O/4O wo 1 and polyester cloth for the aWRrd of the 

"Blended Woolmark". 

1.1.6.    Following a visit to TEXIKEI,  the Institute for Quality 

Control for the Textile Industry,   the  expert was asked to 

make a report with recommendations for more effective  in-plant 

control of quality. These recommendations are   summarised in 

Appendix II. 

1.1.7.    For the second half of the project the  expert worked  with the 

enterprise Hazai Fesusfono es Szovogyar. The work programme 

included a survey of the manufacturing techrolo.^y for carded 

wool products and  for the marketing of  these products.  The 

plans for the proposed restructuring of  the carded wool 

spinning mill was  studied and a report with recommendations is 

included. This part of the assignment  is summarised  in Appendices 

III,   IV and V. 
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1.1.8. 

» 

1.1.9. 

In order to mairtain ito level of exports nnd to keep 

abreast of ir.proved technologies for the manufacture of 

wool  textiles   the Hungarian  induetry  in faced with making 
major decisions  for reor^aniuation and re-equipping, 

factors which are influencing these decisione  include  ;- 
(a). Difficulty in obtaining- and keepinc employees. 

(b). Replacing old machinery with plant of a specification 

appropriate to the manufacture  of contemporary raw 
materials and product types. 

(d). Profitable use of indigenous raw materials  (Hungarian 
wools), 

(e). Ködern marketing methods. 

The reports of the TO; I DO expert have included recomnendationB 

intended to assist the Hungarian textile industry resolve 

problems related to those listed under paragraph   1.1,0. 
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StîKMARY. 

2. 

y 2.1. 

Following the initio 1 survey of the enterprise Magyar 

Gyapjufono es Szovogyar the expert  iüentified  the yarn 

manufacturing operation,  both carded woollen and  combed 

worsted,   p.s being a basic cause of problems experienced 

in subsequent processes,   this  particularly applied where 

cons derable  investment had already taken place  in new 

high speed automatic weaving and winding machinery. 

Kany of the problems  in spinning were assigned to e. lack 

of trained and experienced supervisors,  quality controllers 

and skilled operatives. K.G.Sz is a company in the third 

category of Hungarian quality classification it being 

chiefly concerned with the recycling and usine of large 

quantities of waste.  The yarns ¡manufactured include a 

36 i;n combed worsted spun yarn from a elend of Hungarian 

wool, Australian wool and coloured waste  to 45 ;   with 

55 Ï- polyeater. Carded yams r.re m nufnetured  in the 10 and 

12 Km count from tametted coloured wastes vith.'.up to 

40 ^ Viscose and also polyester. 

2.1.1. At a meeting with the Ministry of Light Industry in January 

1977 the enterprise K.G.Sz agreed that the products of 

the company should be developed to a level where  they 

could qualify for the award of the IWS "Woolmark" and 

the "Blended Woolmark". 

2.".2. Following the first survey of the enterprise the export 

submitted a work programme  intended to improve  process 

technology,  quality control and in-plant training, with the 

object of preparing a more substantial foundation for the 

development of a better quality of product. However,  the 

management of the enterprise were anxious to implement 

the "woolmark" trials without delay and the revised work 

programme was agreed accordingly. Yarn counts and fabric 

specifications to be  in accordance with current market 

demands. 
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2.1.5.       On  account of a  lony history  of low  clnsrj woollen manufucturint- 

M.G.iJz  is strongly  productivity orientated.  This  was very 

much the  policy with  the spinning mill where  premiums  were  puid 

for production  end little account wa     paid   to the  need  for 

the observation  of quality standards  and economy of waste.  In 

the circumstances it was difficult  to obtain co-operative 

understanding and an attitude of mind  sympathetic   to achieving 

the improved   levels of quality necessary for the  "Woolinark" 

award. 

I 
2.1.4.      The terms of reference  for  the work   programme agreed with 

the expert specifically included the  use of the indigenous 

Hungarian wool  for the  development  of the new categories  of 

yarna and  fabrics.  :he  blend developed for  the combed  "Sixty" 

quality  includes 50 A O( indigenous  wool in the wool  pert of 

the blend. For  the carded "Viktor"  quality  there  is 40 '-,.'.» 

2.1.5. Other res rictions to  product development are on recount  of 

age and   specifications  of plant - nd  the absence of  certain 

essential processes which affect t e   possibility of obtaining 

good yarn regularity  through  the  presence of neps   and  slubs. 

In the  report  for Apiendix I   these  problems  aie identified 

and recommendations for improvement  are ¿iven. 

2.1.6. The expert was   plepsed  to obtain good co-oper tion  from the 

technologists   in the weaving and finishing departments of 

M.G.Sü.  All  the   trials  were  succès, fully accomplished. 

2.1.7. The wet  finishing process; for  the  "Viktor"   carded   all wool 

cloth included  en experiment  for a  saponification   ty^e 

pcour.  The correct routine  is  described  ir.  pore  2.8.8. 

pa,:.e 26  of the  Final Report for enterprise M.G.Sz.   The 

experiment waa   successful,  but on account of the  apinr.in¿, 

oil used not beiny an  "Oleine",  and  not containing  sufficient 

free fatty acid,   the  trial had  to be  conducted with  added  coap. 
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?.l.b. It  has been recommended   in the  Final Report for enterprise 

K.G.üa that the  saponification method  of iabric scouring,   with 

it? well  known benefits   for quality    nd economy,  uhould be  used. 

2.1.9. Altogether five  finishing trióla in difierent weight::,  and   typ» s 

of  finish  were  competed  for the  "Viktor" carded wool  quality 

r.nd  four  trials  in the  combed worsted  flannel,   including the 

non-pillinc baa f nish.  All are described in detail in the 
K.G.Sr report. 

2.1.10. The expert subsequently recognised that in the  process of 

development for the "Viktor" quality curded cloth he was not 

receiving all the available information from enterprise 

K.G.Sz. iurt: er experiments led  to the conclusion that during 

the trials for the "Viktor" fabric the factory wanted  to use 

the  production development capacity for copying some  successful 

fabrics of other factories instead of developing an original 
design. 

2.2.1.      Following a visit to TBXIKEI,  the quality control laboratory 

for the textile industry,  a report was made with re commendatisi s 

for an improved »nò more effective system for ir.-pl?nt 

quality control.  The report was maae for the ppinrinp- mill  of 

enterprise K.G.Sz,  but is intended for the whole industry.   All 

the recommendations made  are of a practical nature and  can 

bo   implemented CB part of the normal shop floor working 

routine.   The whole purpose of this report is  to detect bad 

work and correct it before the yarn is  spun.  Once spun, 

particularly if coloured,   it is  more difficult  and  costly  to 
recycle for reuse. 
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2.5.1.       The second half of  the assignment; was carried oui with  the 

co-operation of the  enterprise IiLisiai  l'cmisiono Oí;  Szovoryrr. 

As  thin   enterprise  haa  already  been granted  the  award  of  the 

"Woolmark"  and  the  "blended Woolmark"   it was  • ¿;reod  that 

the proi.ramine  of work should  be  for  the development of corded 

woollen yarns  and fabric».  Reporte-   for thi;=:  part of  the  project 

are given in  the suiuacrys in Appendiceli HJ,   IV ,-.nd V. 

»' 

2.3.2.  A survey of the carded woollen product« for piece (joods and 

yarns was made w th the assistance of the Chief of the 

Carded Levelopment Section, Mr Kaiman 3zel:er. The survey 

included the Bpinnine mill at Vac, the weaving factory at 

Pomaz and the finishing, warehousing and despatch departments 

at An^yalfoldi. 

2.3.3. In the course of this three week eurvey practical recornnendations 

were made in respect of problems identified for quality 

and production. The results of the survey have been reported 

and discussed with the Technical Director, 

2.3.4. Appendix IV sumo rises the proposed re-equipment pi n for the 

H.F.es Sz c rded woollen spinning mill at Vac. A programme 

has been made and equipment quotations received which are 

under consideration. A new building i- planned in order to 

releive the Bevere congestion within the existing buildings. 

2.3.5.  With the assistance of Krs Ma^da Sa. hy, Chief Technolo¿ist 

for H.F.es Sz, '- meeting was held with Commercial Consultant. 

Mr Florian Scheefi'er to di. cut« the re-equipment r>l;ns • nd m-chine 

specifications obtained. The expert has put forward recommendations 

which i-.xe  detailed in the separate report under the heeding 

"Reconstruction" and which is aum-arised in Ap endix IV. 
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I' 

?0.6.       During the final meeting of 22 ¿September 1977  nt the head 

office oí  enterprise H.F..es SE.  The  Technical Director, 

Kr Mi'.-.loa Saabo,  asked   the expert to  give hie  opinion on the 

alleged  production rate  from two iniesberg ]3oi*;son carding 

machines being equal to  that of the  four machines  intended 

for inclusion in the  reconstruction  protramele  for the corded 

yarn spinning mill. The  expert confirmed thf.t  this could be 

possible with  two machines having the  following specification 

A. greater width. 

Dynamically balanced cylinders. 

Roller bearings  throughout. 

Do\ible hopper. 

Large scale pan. 

Indépendant drives to   :- 

Hopper. 

Doffing combs. 

Condenser. 

More powerful motors and appropriate drivin,   pul ey 6i:es. 

Metallic wire as an alternative to fillet which is liable  to 

lift at high speeds. 

Carding production by weight is governed by  sluboing count 

2.J.7.       The expert further gave hi., opinion to the meeting that the 

ability of the card  to  build  large  p?ek?ges  to obt-in  longer 

runs between doifing at the card and creeling up on the frame 

contributes to  improved  production.  For thit;  the specification 

includes   :- 

Ir terior drives for the condenser drums to allow larger 

flanges (355 mm dia}  on the condenser bobbins. 

A  traversing creel type  condenser vili  enable wider ohtescs 

of slulLine to be built und eo reduce   the necessity of 

having to splay out  the  ends of slubbing at    cute  angles on the 

frame,   thus reducing the risk of "felse d^aft" and rlloving 

a wider and larger package to Le built which will run longer 

between doffing and creeling on the frame. 

I—M- 
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?.;.?.       The e;xpt>rt wa~  ackeù  to give hin  opinion on the  relative 

merits of  the  peralta roller md   the  loone wool  earhor.ioing 

process: for  the removal of  in.puri tie;;  in consideration of  the 

reputation  of  the   po.rnlta   roller  for fibre break: L,e.  Yhfi  expert 

replied that  in the  case  of the  Hungarian wool carboni G ine; was 

ne ce s M ry  l'or  the   removal  of the   L.rge  amount of buns  md 

other vegetable matter.  The peralta roll'ero  are  envisaged  as 

Veing used  to crush out  t'ne carbonised mn iter ano     i.y residuai 

vegetation.   Also  the   pera.lt;>  rollern   should  be used   for blends 

contaiiii g  small  pmounta  of  impurities   for which  carboni ring 

would not  be  economic.   It  was  aß ecd  that the  use  of  porri taf. 

contributes  to broken fibre  r nd   the  expert eutJteated  that 

details of  the  iaigb-Eonser Web Clearer  ( Kaue by 'laigh Chadwick) 

should be obtained  ? e  the  system claims  to crush out impurities 

without fibre  breakage. 

¿.3.^.       Folio' ing his meeting with IT Andras Seda the I-.ar'.etint, Director, 

the expert was rtked  to give his  opinion;- on  the     est ;r-rketi¡.g 

policy for  the carded woollen products,  he  confirn.ed  that 

in consiaeratio:   oí'  the demand  for such products  r.s  crrpet yarns, 

ycrm:  for h no  knitting and the  continuous  EUCCêUE  of  the 

Clear finish   "Tweed"  type   r>-rded  cloth. ,   the  :.-rketing policy 

should recognise and take  advai.tr.ge of  this situ.-, lion,   but 

should not be  tep pted to  extend  the  range of producto  teyànd 

the already  veil established profile,   count ranf:e  and  construction. 

Äeco^iicendationc-  includec   the ;n nufacture of yf.rriü  for all wool 

tufted carpets  rnd   that the v;ool  hind  knitti:^   y--rr.  should 

be packaged and distributed by  the  enterprise  i     t*,eir own 

name. 

2»3.10.     Selling should be  as direct as  possible,   the  importance for 

each enterprise  to  > evelop itt;  ov    profile is re-e .phasised. 

A good relationship should exist  between .i.-nufacturer «nd 

customer for earlj   intelligence  of styling and  colours  to  r.;v- 

time in producing new designs  for  the  next season.  Speed of 

order execution and the  accurate  fulfilment of delivery 

promises is essential. 
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» 

2.3.11.      An important decision relnted to future restructuring find marketing 

policies   is  for the  rc-d^elopment  of the  site of the  present 

finishing mill  for the enterprise H.F es Sz,   at Anfyalfoldi. 

The expert emphasised   that  the enterprise  should have  control 

over thfj  finishing operations for the carded wool fabrics r.nd 

that the  present plan to have  the  cloth "commission" finished 

by another company was undesirable  for the following reasons   :- 

(a), lío direct control over finishing processes for quality 

of finish  applied. 

(b). Ko control over production priorities, 

(c).Feasibility of fabrics being copied by competitors. 

(d). txtra cost of transportation. 

(e). Lost, of well built and equipped factory with trained 

workers at Ancyt-lfoldi. 

2.3.12.      At the request of the enterprise the expert made avail ble his 

systematic in-plrnt trainine progrrjume E for pover loom 

weaving    and for ring spinning. 

t—v 
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co:cii'?iO!;s. 

3. The  following conclusions are  intended ac a general pSKes&ment 

for the benefit of the  industry as  a whole,   fs  well ps the 

two enterprises,  Mrgyar Gynpjufono  es Szovo.eyar and l.a:.fii 

Fesusfono es  Szovot.,yar. 

I 

3.11 Quality control i.ust be more  effective rnd have  equrl parity 

with the  parameters  for production.  Quality control  stpjid^rds 

must be defined and observed.  An effective in-plant  cystem  for 

testing,  reporting and inspection must be introduced pnd 

strictly supervised  through a Q.C  manner reportit.g direct 

to the Technical Director of the  enterprise. 

3.1.1. To obtain a proper u: derstanding  of quality  standards for. 

all levels  of employee,   training  for operatives,   supei-visora 

and management is    essential.  Quality responsibilities 

should be emphasised  in nil  job descriptions  for  in-plrnt  tr 

training programmes.  A manual of  systematic  training i*: 

weaving and ring spinning has been made available   to  the  enterprise 

by the expert. 

3.1.2. A good knowledge of process technology has been demonstrated 

by most of  the  technologists encountered working ir. the 

industry,  but a greater breadth  of  ii   ornatior.  for rev; 

developments and  processes should  be    ade r.vciir-.ble.   ' 

Application of management aides  buch as work  rr<d method 

study,  measurement of day  to day  production efficiencies, 

production plannin,, and  progra  -T.ir.¿,  etc. 

3.1.3. A wider knowledge  of process  technolo0y will  enable  the 

technologist to apply it  to obtain a ¿reader varievy of products 

and for the cevelopruent of new methods of nroduction. 

i-JM- 

ii 
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' 

5.1.4»       The best use   for the ]iini¿ rian vool     nc1   the  coir.bou  vastes 

í'roin the  finer "A" ar.d "L."  merino qualities; of the  indigenous 

wool  po;:eL-  certain problems  on account of dirt,   the colour 

s:nd the  fine-nest; of   «,he fibre.  It ha3 been í-U¿, ecteo  th-'t  the 

introduction of breeding rar.a   from p.  strnin with  streper 

and whiter wool with tne object of obtaining wool with 

a more versatili; end usace  and  produce a  brend with belter 

meat potentiel. Keantime it has beer: s; own  in this reoort 

that carded  wool cloths; can  be  developed with e::port potential 

using up to /¡O U of A/E qu' lity wool from Hungary in the blend 

with imported wcol. Also velour finish frbrics are being 

successfully  manufactured  from blends co¡ twining the finer 

"A"  quality cud with combirg wastes.  Lue  to  the specialised 

finishing processes for this  type of fabric  it is recommended 

that manufacture should be  confined  to i.   faexory where  the 

finishing department has the  proper r&r.ge of processes. 

3.1.5»      It is recommended that the  planned re-equipping programme 

for the enterprise K.F.es Sz should include a wioer rnr.ee 

of specifications and quotations for new plv.nt and that 

considerations of qurlity ss well as productivity should be 

kep.  in mind.   The pic nned closing down of  the Angyalfoldi   .    .'. 

finiso:;g mill and the problems in obtaining employees for 

the textile  industry,  particularly in the Budapest area 

go towards reinforcing the  argument for a complete new factory 

for carded woollen production sited in a  provincial town 

where  there  is a known source  for employet s. 

3*1*6.      Specific recommendations have been given to the enterprise 

H.F.es  S:. for  the expansion of its  product range within the 

framework of the present policies,  but at the same time 

to confine  the manufacturing specification in terms of yarn 

count and fabric construction in the interests of economic 

productivity.  By contrast the enterprise M.G es Sz, vhich 

aspires  io a  similar level of export  trading is not yet 

in a position to market an acceptable range of cloths on 

account of the already stated deficiencies  in quality control, 

training and technological    versatility. 
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3.1.7. On amore  general level  it has been recommended  that each 

enterprise  should develop an individuili  profile,  partieulnrly 

for the  carded cloths.  Under the  circumetances of beine 

represented by one agency,  Hungarotex,   it is  important 

that a  cm- 11 industry  of sJx companies  should be able  to 

market a well balanced range of products. 

3.1.8. Providing attention is  centred more closely on quality standards, 

styling,   colour and contemporary design,   the future  for 

the Hungarian carded woollen cloth  trade  .should be favourable. 

In consideration of the  present  tendency for the european 

woollen  textile industry to become more  concentrated  rnd 

more  specialised  there  is opy^ortunity for a medium to better 

class  of product that can fulfill  contemporary fashion taste 

at a competitive  price. 

3.I.9.      There are five research end quality control institutions 

serving; the wool textile industry in Hungary. It is important 

that these institutions provide a practical pnd constructive 

service to the industry through research and development 

work geared to the needs of the industry - nd a consultancy 

extension service with up to .date dissemination of information. 

To accomplish this more successfully it  is recorjr.ended that 

an associ ition representing all  the woollen manufacturers 

should be  formed  to help guide  the work  programmes of  the 

research institutes in such a way that they are continuously 

orientated or,to the needs and interests  of the  textile  industry. 

This can be accomplished by conuiti-ees  formed from representatives 

of each  section of the  industry (spinners,   weavers,  finishers, 

etc),  who  should  liaise with the  technologists  iror. the 

institutes at regular intervals  to formulate the research 

programme s. 
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JOB ahscmrrjoH. 

SI/HUN/? 4/803/11-01/31.7. B. 

Post Title.       Textile Technologist in the Woollen Industry. 

Duration. 8 months. 

Duty Station.  Budapest. 

Purpose of Project. 

To assist a Hungarian enterprise  in developing woollen 

cloth production   for faehionrble   ladies and mens  clothes. 

The improved  production method will eerve es i^n example 

to other Hungarian enterprises. 

Duties. The expert will be attached to the Kinistry of Li¿ht 

Industry and  to the enterprise I.a¿,yar Gyapjufono es 

Szovogyar,   an integrated woollen plant, Specifically 

the expert aavise on the activities and recommendations 

of yarn chprac .eristics,  product types and finishirc 

techni ues  to frcilitate the mniiuf: cture of rodern 

mens suitin^,   ladies wear and other types of fabrics. 

The enterprise has been engaged in woollen ninufpcture for 

decades,  l.everthe ess,   the qurlity of gooas h--s   not 

reached the  demand set by the home market and  the 

i.ternationtl fashion. Woollen procuction,   on account 

of inferior product,  has been cut  back by he If.   The 

.emand of the Hungarian market requires inexpensive but 

fashionable woollen overcoating end suiting clothes. 

.  There is a  proper production cnpp_city available,   however, 

adequate knowledge in this field   is needed to  solve nil 

the existing problems. 

t—M. 
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Appendix  1. 

Summary oí' 

Intermediate  Iteport and Final Report 

for Magyar Gyapjufono os bzovogyar. 

27/7/77. 

1. This  enterprise  is  classified  irto  category  3 hy the Hungarian 

Textile Standards Institute  (Texircei),  the company recycles 

yarn vastes from a large accumulation sited at  the back of 

the spinning factory. 

1.1. The  policy of  the  company has hitherto been to manufacture 

cheaper quality fabrics for the inland market  and for export 

to the COMECON countries and the middle eafct. 

1.1.1. In recent years and coincidently   the enterprise K.G.es Sz have 

heavily invested in  the re-equipping of the winding, weaving 

and finishing departments with new high production automatic 

machinery. 

1.1.2. From the foregoing it is assessed   that a combination of 

heavy investment costs, low quality products hpving to be 

sold  in highly competitive markets  and rising raw material 

prices have contributed to a lack  of profitability. 

1.1.3. Recognising the need  to obtain improved profit margins 

the Directors of the enterprise cecideè to upgrade the 

quality of their cloths through the development of H  100 Jt 

new wool range  for which a proportion of the  indigenous 

Hungarian wool would be used,   .he  ultimate intention being 

to apply for the award of the "Voolmark" of the International 

Wool  Secretariat. 

1.1.4. The  terina of reference of the UMBO expert being to assist 

the enterprise to improve the production rnd quality standards 

of its cloths it was agreed with the Ministry  of Light 

Industry and the General Director of enterprise M.G.ea S'¿ 

that "Woolmark" development trials would be initiated. 
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1.1.5«        'l'he  expert carried  out a  preliminary Burvey in which he 

identified certain  problems.  The yarn  manufacturing nt 

V.Q  2 mill being  the   source of many.   It was  agreed with  the 

enterprise that he  should investig-te   thet;e problems whilst 

observing the  "Woolmark"  trials. 

1.1.6. The  development  trial for the carded yarn and fabric was 

based  on a 7'JO ¿Tarn/running meter cloth for which a good 

export demand was anticipated. The blend was composed  of 

40 '•/', Hungarian wool  and 60 % imported.  The yarn count was 

6 Km. 

1.1.7. The "Blended V/oolmark"  trial for the  cobbed yarn end fabric 

was  based on a 360  gram worsted cloth with  a flannel  type 

finish. The blend contained 60 % wool and 40      polyester. 

The wool proportion wis composed of 30 ,. Australian Merino 

and  30 c/. Hungarian AA quality. 

1.1.6.        Vhilst  the trials vere conducted sue. essfully many technical 

problems require to be resolved before  they can be regarded 

as  commercially viable.  For example   :- 

(a). Age,  condition and specification of  the woollen carding 

and spinning plant. 

(b).  A single passage of melsn^e and no reconbing pl^nt 

for the 6O/4O trial  spun to 44 Km. 

(c). No predetermined stendardo for yarn quality and no 

effective ir.-plant  control of qurlity. 

(d).  A hi¿h labour turnover with low standeras of operative 

skills. An urgent need for improved  systematic  training 

methodology for supervisors and skilled  operatives. 

(e).  I:o cwareness of quality control responsibilities  by 

line m- riagement and skilled workers 

(f).  The spinning mill is production orientated and  all 

premiums are  paid  for achieving the   pre-determined  production 

targets (  ae defined in the 5 year plan).  There are no 

pre-determined  standard}', for quality,   target!, or premiums 

for waste economy or good work standards. 
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1.1.9. Kore   th.-n eighty finn recommendations for  the  practical 

ret¡olvin(j of  technical and  nu.nRi.ement problema  v.'ore given 

to the  technologists and management of the  enterprise M.G.ce  i>'¿ 

whilst cbrervin,;; the  "V.'oolrciark"  development  trials.   Jhe 
recommendations were listed   in an "Activity  Diary",   translated 

into Hungarian and , iven  to   the industry  aid   the .'-inistry  of 

Liijht Industry.    The reco::, endations form  the   basis of B 

question and answer session  at a subsequent  meeting» 

1.1.10. Other reports  mode whilst  working with cnterpriee K.G.es  3s   t- 

(a).  Technical Report Ho  1.   25 April 1977.   iiiseunr.ed with 

question and answer session betwe-n expert,   enterprise and 

Kinistry. 

(b).  Technical Report No 2,   29 May 1977.  ,-apert di cussed with 

I inistry and Technical Director of enterprise, 

(c).  luring meetings with the Technical Director the expert 

v&L  aeked  to provide information nbout the   fol J owing :- 

1. Full specification for new woollen carding machine. 

2. Pull specification  for high production wool?en ring 

spinning freme. 

5. Advice for resolvir.^. problems for hi&h  apecc warping. 

4. Advice for resolving problems for high speed weaving 

on Bui'.er automatic  looms. 

5. Advice on improved   performance on new  Schlp.r¿'horst 

automatic winders  and loepfe y rn clearers. 

6. A  specification for a multiple  cropping machine. 

7. detailed advice  for  improved package  build for 

spinning ^.nd winding with ciagrame  to illustrate 

proper parameters. 

In all  the above casec   practical aàvice was given and 

beneficial results obtained. 

1.2. The  final  assessment for  the  development  trials  is  that 

they were  successful subject  to the recommendations of the 

expert being implemented.  For the  trials  the  expert was 

required to  stipulate the  choice of raw material, the blend 

composition,   specifications  of count,  twist  and  fabric 

construction. Knnufacturing routines for spinning, weaving 

and  finishing. I'e also observed the  reqi.est  that a proportion 

of Hungarian wool s.-ould  be used.  In this  last connection 

cortain characteristics of  the indigenous wools must be 

recognised   :- 
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1.2.  (Conf).   (a), 'j'he  Hungarinn wool h?i£> .1  natural  ycDow  colour 

nnd cam.ot be dyed  into   p-If   pastel  BIJPüCS  or uscii 

for h good white.  It cortaina  .-  hif;J'  proportion of v 

vegetable matter vn.ich  has  to he removed during the 

combine of tops. I'or the carded yarns and fabrics the 

impurities  rre removed by loose wool carbonising or 

piece carbonising, 

(b). Hungarian wool comes  i¡ to  the follov/ing cateyori.es 

of fineness   :- A/B,  A and AA.   The A/fi  (Por the  carded 

qualities)  is only available  in small quantities. 

(c). problems are experienced with r- hi¿h neo 

formation following the carbonising of r.oil from the 

AA quality.  £fforte to use coubed waste from the 

Hungarian top nicking in blendB for the carded cloths 

has been restricted due t<   the difficulty in removing 

the neps. 

1.2.1. Altogether the trials observed by the expert included 

five   "Woolmark" for the carded wool quality in two 

weights for a "Shetland" type tveed. And seven trials for 

the combed worsted flannel which involved three different 

finishing routines and a non-pill finish. 

1.2.2. It is concluded that subject to the recommendations described 

in the Final Report for enterprise Magyar Gyapjufono es 

Szovogyar a "Woolmark" quality of product could be achieved, 

but on account of the many deficiencies ¿escribed considerable 

time and financial outlay would be required to achieve 

commercial viability. 

i—M 
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Appendi:; II. 

Summary of 

Quality Control Report Factory 2 

Magyar Gyapjufono ee Szovogyar. 

16/7/77. 

1.1.1. Y/ith  the agreement of the Kinistry of Light Industry  the 

OTIDO expert visited TEXIKEI,   the  Institute   for Quality 

Control in the Textile Industry,  on 23/6/77.  During this 

vieit the expert met the Director of  the Instituto and 

vas able to diseuse the type of services rendered by the 

Institute to the textile  industry. 

1.1.2. TEXI! EI functions under two main headings   :- 

(a). Well equipped laboratories providing all types of 
tests on request for industry. 

(b). A Quality Control department used to monitor the pre- 

determined quality standards for clothing, knitwear, piece 
goods and yarns for the  industry. 

TEXIKEI advises industry on ¡nethods for quality control 

through the issuing of a "General Instruction for Managers". 

Factory systems are regularly inspects,  but at f.n interval 
of years. 

1.1.3»      The institute does not measure the quality of fibres,   slivere 

and tops,  it confines itself to yarns,  fabrics and clothing 

as a form of consumer protection. During the  discussion it 

was agreed that many factories test correctly, but only record 

the results as a statistic.  The results are not communicated 

in such a way as to be able  ~„o facilitate  prompt action in 

correcting faulty goods or  to help in mai, tai in;;- and 

improving quality standards. The Director of TE..I',L'I  asked the 

expert to provide a report with recommendations for a  --system 

of effective in-plant quality control. 

1.1.4.      The yarn manufacturing mill  carries   the greatest rcspon ibility 

for   the maintenance of quality standards rma  it was on  this 

account that  the Ilo 2 factory (Spinning) of enterorise N.Ci.er;  Si 

was used  for this report. 
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I.I.I;.      An important  com.ideration in to  clearly understand who is 

responsible  for  Uie maintenance  of quality t: trai dp relu  md  the 

reletionship between tlie  quality controllerò «ne   the  production 

staff.  It will be  :;hown how methods of  practical  quality 

control can be exercised  by production  employees  ne a normal 

part of their working routine. 

1.1.6.       Standards  of quality attainable have to  be considered  in 

relation to   :- 

(a).  CoBt. 

(b).  Production. 

(c).  Existing plant. 

(d).  employee s. 

(e). Manage ont structure. 

1.1.7-      In the Hungarian textile industry cost is strictly controlled 

and cr tecorised according to proportions of mm made fibre 

content in blend. 

1.1.8. Froduction standards are  pre-determined and conform to  che 

targete for the current five year plan.   Ireaiums  reward 

tarfeets achieved. 

1.1.9. Considerations of age and maintenance are  f-.ctors  inhiitint the 

attainable quality standards, at No 2 mill,  for both carded 

and combed yarns. 

1.1.10. When constructing training profcTain.r.e6  for employees the 

quality control responsibility must "be  always emphasised. 

An Appendix  gives an example. 

1.1.11. The ménagement or¿anisntion structure  in factory 2 is not 

effective for good qu-lity control. A better P.lternatuve is 

«.¡•scribed and illustrated with a chart. 

1.1.12.      The f rmation and composition of "Quality Control croups" 

1B recommended for regular appraisal of qurlity standards 

and to investie te complaints and maintain t^nd  improve 

quality standards. 
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2. Ih e-  íeeoüirv.ei-jdntiony mee  in the  report for (¿atiJíiy Control 

are  sumrwrised ac  follows   :- 

(a),     llave  pre-determinad qu: lity  parameters for oll standard  yarns 

; pun by  the enterprise  und puren ' sed lor use by the 

enterprise. 

(b).     He-organise  the (¿unliiy Control  department and have 

Quality Inspectors vorkin¿ as testera in the production 

departments on shift. 

(c).     Introduce use of Control Charts  for ysrn counts. 

(d).    By having measured lengths for sliver and yarn packages 

use ne spot check for calculating counts. 

(e).    Have regular machine inspections by t¿ C staff using 

check sheets. 

(f).    Have Job Descriptions for all levels of employee describing 

their quality control resDonsibilitiea. 

(g).    Have regular Quality Control Group meetings at factory 

level and enterprise level. 

(h).    Re-organise the management structure at l'o 2 factory to 

give the chief of Quality Control p. more effective role 

and direct access to the senior executive. 
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Summary of 
«Technical Report for 

Hazai Fesutifono es Szovogyar. 

20/8/77. 

1. This company  employe about 4,500 people in  the wool  textil) 

industry. There ore six branch mills in the group.  It is 

well established in the first category of quality classification 

and already possesses   the awards for the "Woolmark" and the 

"Blended Woolmark" of  the I W S. 

1.1. Field of activity :- 

Combed sliver production. 

Recombing. 

Combed yarn production. 

From above- for sale. 

Own cloth r..a-ufßcturinfc. 

Carded yarn production. 

Carded cloth manufacturing. 

Carded yarn for sale. 

Worsted cloth production. 

Carded cloth production. 

Carded "grey"   cloth for Bale. 

Worsted "grey" cloth for sale  . 

1140 tons per year 

300    " N      n 

3600    " »      « 

2300   " •i      « 

1300    " 11      n 

1180    » n       11 

650    " 11       tt 

530    » n       11 

4800,000 sq m/yr. 

1300,000 i>     it    n 

400,000 n    n    it 

500,000 -1     n    n 

1.1.1. Raw materials used for the manufacture of  the carded products 

are in two categories,   (a).  Imported, (b).   Indigenous. 

(a).    Australian "A" and "B/C"  types. 

South American "L/C". 

New Zealand "C/D". 

Mongolian "C/D". 

Imported synthetic wastes. 

Imported synthetic fibres. 

Imported brol en top, noil and sliver. 

1.1.2. (b).  Indigenous. 

Hungarian Merino wool of carded staple 45 mm maximum. 

Qualities »A/AA'\   "A" and "A/B". 

Man    ade Viscose. 

Synthetio fibres,   staple,  PA & PE. 
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1.1.y.      The  imported wools: are í.ainly  used to manufacture the  heavier 

courte  of y.-irn in the range 4't- Km to   10'c lim which  includes 

île  carpet  typos and yarns  for  the twe^ d   type clothr;  which 

have gained  the  award  of   the  IfW.S.  "v/oolmark". 

1.1.4. The  indigenous Merino type wools r,re u;-,ed   to  Bpin finer counts;, 

12  to  14 Kfl'j   to ini nufac ture velour type   ciò lisi  ,  in small 

quantities  it if> being tuccer.üi'ul .y introduced  irto  the 

tweed  type cloths and  provides  a bet 1er  perfor .g-.ce  during 

yarn spinning. 

1.1.5. 'J-'he expert has re COK.: ended  a  streagtheni: /; of tre raw ¡r.aterial 

range by induci: g a better variety of  cheviot tyro? s  of wool 

such as Welsh or Irish,  U.K.  regional  cror>f:breda of  the 

O/C/l) category. The expert ciao recom ended  that the   count 

range  for the  carded  fabrict   s. ou d  be  confined  in the  A  to 

10 i.ra    imit in keeping with  the contemporary r.-nufrcturing 

policy. 

1.1.6. 'etails of the fourteen standard carded ynrnr and for the 

thirty two standard clothe,  with the experto co^ents have 

been given in separóte ap e>dices to lis technical  report. 

1.1.7. The ma nufac turi ng plant for spinnin.,,   weaving end finishing 

has been purveyed. Discutions hrve tal .en place ?.nd recommendations 

given to  the plant management  for resolving the problems 

identified by the expert. Mary  of these-   problems concern 

important detai-s frequently  aligned  to human error  at 

operative level. 

1.1.8. Among the  1-rger problems  the  congestion of  plant -t  the , 

Vac carded yarn spinning mill,   the age  of the ai-chines and 

the admitted  lr bour tun over of 53 % per annum were  relative. 

Such problem« can only be  resolved in  the  longer term. 

Meanwhile   ¿he expert han  given colerete  reco: iiendotionc  to  the 

senior management for new  plant layout,   specific ti on and  for 

a technical training •   heme. 

À 
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1.1.   .       Lue   to  modificatici.:,  to  the  cardi]-.g m-chinet:  und  the  installation 

of rinti  fran-.es  on.-able of  .spinning larger id? e  p .-kagec,   the 

Vac mill   nroduceri  an acceptable  qu- lity of yarn considering 

the     ,e  ;'.d disposition of  the  plant  (   the  cuine  advice  on 

modifico tiors WUH  previously ¿,iven to enterprise K.G.es  :;z 

by  the  expert).  In order to maintain and  improve quality 

and  to c fleet urgent improvements  in productivity the 

restructuring of the spinning mill at Vac should be top 

priority. 

' 

1.2.1.      The weaving mill at Pomfiz has problems affecting the quality 

and production of the carded woven fabrics.  These problems 

can be  quickly improved by giving better attention to 

important details in the winding department. Kost of the 

faults  occ r at operative  level and can be improved through 

implementing the  experts  recora ..er;dations. 

1.2.2. The storage of yarn receiver from Vac is very bad. The building 

is open sided and  frquently floods.  Due  to poor planning 

and programing of work the yarn cai   remain in store for 

many months meantime deteriorating badly before going into 

work. 

1.2.3. The question of the limitations of the STB weaving machine 

and its lack of versatility for weaving carded type cloths 

particularly with fancy ¿nop yarns and many colourways will 

require  further research into the specifications being offered 

by the  loom makers. The expert has given recommendations 

for three makes of rapier loom,   but many conventional shuttle 

looms with rutomatic weft supnly are still running oucces-fully 

all over the world. 

1.2.4«      The disposition of the branch mills in the overall organisation 

of the enterprise does not lend itself to good communication, 

this affects the success of the production programme.  Orders for 

the same cloth are woven simultaneously at Ponaz and Bodaajk, 

but due to lack of production capacity orders are frequently 

transferred between branch mills.  Another problem is the lack 

of blending capacity leading to many small lots which become 

mixed up during the  transfer of orders between branch mills. 

Short  term recommendations have b en gi_,en for methods of better 

identification and work programming, but for n permanent 

improvement restructuring and management  reorganisation  is 

necessary. 

± 
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1.2.';,       An inportan     section  for which reconmcndn.tionr. have  born (,iven 

it;  for more   effective  exility control operatine  on the  "shop  floor" 

nt  the Vac  cpinr-in,.:; mill,  i'ocoir. endatio: s  hr ve  been ¿jiven 

for a central  (enterprise  level)  quality control monitorine; 

nection re por tin,'.; direct to  the  Technical  Director. 

1.2.6.       There is a difference  in methods  for  the wet finishing of 

woollen cloths  practised betwe n  the Hunc&riaii  textile 

manufacturers and  the  U.K.  industry.  Local conditions may 

be responsible for the different  technologies,   but  the experts 

report reco..r..ends  that   trials  should be made using the  saponification 

method,   in  the interests of quality and economy. 

1.2.V.       In connection with  the recom:.er.d  tior.s given for finishing 

proceeduroc  it is  planned  to close  the An,.y* Ifoldi  finishing 

mill wiùhin H few years^in conformity with e  city 

redevelopment  plan.  A later  tection of the report depJores 

this idea for f;ood reasons. 

1.2.8.       Training for  supervisor:;  and skilled operatives  is   -iouired 

to help control labour turnover and  to operate  the newer and 

more complex machinery.  Acceptin¿ that  there  is an    dequate 

two year apprenticeship tchczie  run  by the  industry for school 

leavers,  íJ ainir_  for the wore mature emp oyces  enteriti; the 

indus.ry is  inauequate,   in ternis  of job l.rowle  f,e,   cuality 

svareness  and  fruit recognition.  Vhe expert has  made 

available his  systcrcrtic  training  :..et:.oas  to  the  .irectore 

of the enterprise  as  example:,  of un to date  trainine 

methodology. 

1.2.9.       Fo-ilowin,-; oonplction and  translation of .ill  report::  rovertd  in 

Appendices  I  to V of  the 11,IDO experte  fi;:: 1  report,   a 

miieetinj took  place between  the enterprise,   the Ministry of 

Lifiht Industry and  the export.  It was coni'irracc  to the expert 

that all hir.  recommendations m::de   in  the  reports  vere    c<:opted 

by the enterprise  am;  that  further meetin. c  wi  h  the  . inistry 

would take  place for the  implementation of the  recon; >c-ndationr>, 

It was reco... ¡ende<:   that  the  exper.   ahoulc.    e  ptked  to return 

to Hungary  to assist  in  impldüc-ntin/, his  reco::,  endntionr;  for 

training and  for n.a ai.ei.ent or, -nidation. 
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Appendix  IV. 

Summary of 

Reconstruction    eport for 

Spinning Mill,     azai Fesusfono es Szovogyar. 

1. This  report given recora:endations  in connection with proposed 

reconstruction plans for the carded woollen spinning nnd 

manufacturing section of the enterprise Kazai Fesusfono ee 

Szovogyar. Financed from the current five year plan and 

continuing into the next five year period. 

1.1, At the present tine items of plant axe being considered  and 

pre-determined production targets made  for the restructuring 

of the  spinning mill at Vac. The expert was fi ven every 

facility to examine and recommend  the proposed plans for the 

new factory and the  items of equipment under review. Details 

of manning schedules  for operatives and the productivity per 

count and quality of yarn have all been taken into 

consideration during the structuring of the new plans. 

1.1.1. In his report the expert has given his opinion for the 

relative merits of the  plant already being considered by the 

enterprise. He hes mace recoiririendations for added refinements to improve 

the efficiency of  the  plant and he hns given recommendations 

for alternative malees and types of plant under the headings 

of efficiency and economy.  In particular for the oiling 

method for the blending plant &r.d a full specification for 

the woollen carding machine. 

1.1.2. Additional equipment has been recommended by the expert for 

servicing the cards and for anti-static devices to be fitted 

to vulnerable parts of the high production plant. Expected 

production figures for the alternative equipment «»re 

quoted by the expert,  based on TOIDO sources. 
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1.1.5.      Another recoin;/-.; ndntion by the eyport  ic  to have electronic 

yarn clearing devices  on the nevi windin,.; m chinei-y,  boi TIR 

escential for -.achine ìrnitting yarns  and yarns  for tufted 
carpets. 

I 

1.1.4. For the overall replnrming of the  spinning and waving factories 

the expert has recommended that all  the winding and doubling 

operations  should be  sited at the  epinning mill,  both for 

yarn« intended for internal or external usage.  This 

operation should  come under  the direction and be the responsibility 
of the  technical manager of the spinning mill at Vac. 

1.1.5. An eseential part of the experts report are his recoicendations 

for the reorganising (  See technical reoort) and re-equipping 

for the quality control department at the .'.pinning siili where 

there are two laboratories. The report includes additional 
methods of test and the appropriate equipment. 

1.1.6.        Two appendices to the report give detailed specifications for 

a high production carding machine and a contemporary wollen 
ring spinning frame. 
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Appendix V. 

I 

Summary of 

Report on Marketing. 

Hazai Fesusfono es Szovogyar. 

"!• Towards the end of his assignment the expert was requested 

by the Tccmjcrl Director of the enterprise E.H.es Sz to 

provide recorr; erdations for the export marketing of the 

Companys  products to the western Kuropean countries. 

1.1. Hungarotex is the central agency which represents the 

textile xger.cxK    enterprises of Kurier:   for exportinc 

world wide. It works on a comuission basis and makes ncreements 

for five years coincident with the ¿overnmentn production 

plan for industry. Hur?£,arotex exerciser   credit control 

: nd account insurance. 

1.1.1. An export marketing pin is ¿ade for the year by the management 

of the enterprise,  it is  fully detailed and costed dovm 

to the  last detail,  firm quotation? for the Hungarian market 

are  possible due to price control of indigenous raw 

materials. On fashion the Kun£ari-n .rari-et iss one year 

behind,   the COliZCOi: countries  two years behind. 

1.1.2. Most of the exports from the textile irdustry are in the 

form of made up garments. Of the crrden   production 40 J' 

is exported, half of this  to western Europe. Two collections 

are made each year basée on nrrket intelligence from the 

market itBelf. 

1.1.3. The expert has lirted ten problème facing the marketing 

of cloth by the Hunc rian textile industry,   from these 

problems  the important fact to emerge ir.   the necessity 

to provide      better quality end a better variety of product 

for  both home ?nd export markets. The expert recom ended that 

imoroved and more ef ective control of qunlity Kt^ndards 

and a more ef ective policy for training rre basic to the 

fulfillment of these aspirations. 
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1.1./I.       In tho cour:' :  oí his report the  expert h-r. cora i nU/d   on  the 

imbrinnce   helvecr   tho  f ir:.i tew im  for  fi-nied woo] !en   product." 

niid  the  overproduction of cirded  worr t'.u product;-.   ,.l;3o  the 

eon:ide rabio   r-ccnt iijvet.cn.ent   ir.  ;.:Oi:ern hi,<;h  production 

machinery   for co: Led worsted mrmufactiu-in^ n.nd  the  lncl: of 

any re-equip; in;;  for carded  producto   for more   lh::-n twenty  ye.-r:;. 

( j;ow boc¿.inii!¡;;' to be rectified). 

1.1.5. he expert h<-s. reconvenced  in/proved  !n?rketiri¿ and  sellin 

proneedurec   through  :- 

(a). Closer and more  frequent co-operation with the  customer 

to  obtain up to date details  of  í.tylin¡js,  colours,  weights 

and   textures.  The  enterprise  and  its deritners   should 

work  closely with  the customer  .  As much tine  as  pos; ible 

should  be  allowed   for developing and shovir¿  the new 

ranges. A ¿,ood workirn   relationship should be  established 

with  the customers. 

(b).  Quote dependable  delivery datet,  and fulfill  them accurately, 

Always be  ready to max e quick repeat deliveries 

(c).  Lach of the larger enterprises  should be encouraged 

to develop an individu lly styled rp.n¿>e of cloths 

with which  it can become well  knovn and identified. 

(d).  Lungarotex  should í-.csist   xhe  industry to market  its 

products by rase.-nblint; a  bal-nced range,  representative 

of  the industry as n whole  and by insistirg on  h3Ving 

all  pattern collections ready on si certain date  and 

that ell  the companies can  provide saruplev lengths and 

deliver orders and  repeat orders cs required. 

1*1.6.        The expert recoimr.ended  that xhe  existing system of  taxation 

should be reviewed and revised  in favour of nv   export orientated 

policy for the  textile   industry    and  improved quality  and 

variety  for  the ho:::e market. The  expert also rccormr.enâod  thnt 

the five  research and quality standard institutions  could 

provide a more practical service  to  the industry through a 

closer working relationship. 
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1.1.7»    The expert included n comp1 ritivc analysis  between tie KunKorion 

?.nd a typical U.K.  company marketing or^ niKntion   :- 

(a).   Ber;i¿,n. 

(b). Converting (Wholesaling). 

(e). Marketing. 

(d). Production. 

(e). Financial. 

(f). Advertising. 

Described under section 5 of *he report. The production and 

financial parts are not included within the responsibility 

range of the Commercial Director of the enterprise H.F. es Sz. 

¿dvertioint for the home maritet comes within his function. 

1—M 
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